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CityCenter at night looking west

Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas

ARIA Resort & Casino porte cochère

I recently read an article titled The ‘Scary Times’ Success 

Manual, by strategic coach and fellow Torontonian Dan Sullivan. 
As you might imagine, this manual addresses the economic 
environment and how to turn anxiety and uncertainty about  
the future into opportunity.

Mr. Sullivan offers 10 strategies on how to transform negative 
feelings into positive actions. Strategy #8 advises us to  
“forget about events, focus on your responses.”

Our conversations with owners over the last few months have 
prompted numerous inquiries regarding the completion of 
CityCenter, construction quality, conditions of the financial 
markets, and your access to mortgage funding, as well as 
questions pertaining to CityCenter prices and market value.

It is apparent to us that our changed economic climate, unrelated 
to CityCenter, has caused a number of you to lose some of the 
enthusiasm that originally propelled you to purchase at CityCenter. 
We understand and empathize with your feelings. Very few people 
have escaped the effects of the economic downturn. Our response 
is to serve and support you through this difficult period and  
to work even harder and more creatively than ever.

MGM MIRAGE™’s commitment to delivering the quality you have 
come to expect on schedule remains unchanged.

We also must remind ourselves that closings commence nine 
months from now. While it is unclear whether the economy 
and financial markets will be recovered by then, the intervening 
months are an opportunity for you to explore your financing 
options and for circumstances to change for the better.

Strategy #8 prompts us to seek creative 
responses to break from negative events.  
If  you are planning to f inance your 
purchase, we encourage you to begin 
working with your financial institutions. 
We are also working with our bank partners 
to determine whether we can establish 
mortgage finance programs as an option 
for our buyers.

It is in everyone’s best interest to remain positive and focused on our 
responses. Please keep in contact and don’t hesitate to reach out with your 
questions by e-mailing me directly at eureka@citycenterresidential.com.

Sincerely, 

Tony Dennis  
Executive Vice President 
CityCenter Residential Division

BIGCITYWELCOME ::

The tram running past Veer Towers™

Master bedroom in Vdara Condo Hotel™

Vdara Condo Hotel, looking west



The incredible peaks of Crystals’™ roofscape

ElEvatE
to a level of art.

CITYSCAPES ::

Crystals along Las Vegas Boulevard



CityCenter tram cars being assembled on the track outside of Vdara Condo Hotel

CityCenter tram car being hoisted onto its track behind Vdara Condo Hotel

It’s amazing, yet true: while CityCenter stands as the 
largest private construction project in North America, 
residents and guests will be able to make the journey 
from end-to-end in approximately three minutes .  
The CityCenter tram offers not only ease of access, 
but  best-in-class speed and comfor t  across the  
2,200 feet of track which connects Monte Carlo™, 
Crystals and Bellagio®. Designed by Lea + Elliott in 
conjunction with MGM MIRAGE Design Group and 
Gensler of Nevada, the tram can transport an astounding  
3, 300 guests and residents across the CityCenter 
experience each hour. 

William Hebinck , a Project Manager with Gensler 
of Nevada, reflected that designing the tram was 
exceptionally interesting because the intention was to 
make it look unlike any monorail in existence and at a 
design level well beyond any other transportation system 
in Las Vegas. Every aspect of the design—down to 
the color of each car—was customized to CityCenter’s 
classically modern design aesthetic.

Aligned with CityCenter’s commitment to urban renewal 
and green living, every stop on the tram gives back to 
the community. The tram’s braking system pumps 
energy back into the CityCenter main plant, storing it to 
be used by other buildings and facilities throughout the 
development. Operating like the well-oiled technological 

CITYSCAPES ::

wonder it is, stores of energy will be replenished like 
clockwork as the fully synchronized and automated 
trains arrive at each station every three minutes between 
the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m. each day. 

In addition to being one of the most technologically 
advanced initiatives on the CityCenter construction 
site, the tram was also one of the most challenging  
to construct. In fact, it was highlighted on the Science 
Channel’s recent program about CityCenter, Colossal 

Construction. Because the tram weaves its way through 
CityCenter and is integrated into neighboring resorts,  
it was important to have total team commitment to  
work together to find common solutions. 

The CityCenter tram wil l  deliver a transpor tation 
exper ience that  paral le ls  your  l iv ing exper ience ,  
a now familiar combination of technological brilliance, 
engineering innovation, design excellence, comfort, 
convenience,  and unparalleled access to the best  
of Las Vegas. ::

a CItY
IN MOtION

EVERY ASPECT OF THE DESIGN—
DOWN TO THE COLOR OF EACH 

CAR—WAS CUSTOMIzED TO 
CITYCENTER’S CLASSICALLY 

MODERN DESIGN AESTHETIC. 
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Artist's design for Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas pool deck

Visitors to Bellagio’s world-famous Conservatory & 
Botanical Gardens are well aware of the extraordinary 
design feats for which MGM MIRAGE horticulturists  
are known. At CityCenter, greenscaping is taken to new 
levels of sophistication and environmentally thoughtful 
design. We understand that quality of environment is 
directly linked to quality of life. 

Richard Honzo, who came from Bellagio to lead 
CityCenter’s Horticulture program, noted that creativity, 
innovation and collaboration have been integral to his 
design process. CityCenter’s engineers, urban planners 
and horticultural specialists worked with five different 
teams of landscape designers to create unique living 
environments as original and exciting as the architecture 
of each of CityCenter’s developments. 

CityCenter’s commitment to green building practices 
also ensured that the horticulturists deliver a 
setting appropriate for the pinnacle of luxury living 
within a healthier, environmentally friendly context.  
“Our commitment to an eco-conscious atmosphere 
encouraged the horticulture department to pay more 
attention to the living environment of all plants and 
species,” said Honzo. This led them to create soil 
mixtures to approximate the conditions of various 
locales, as well as to select plants and species that will 
thrive in the distinct micro-climates found throughout the 
development. An intelligent irrigation system monitors 
light, humidity, temperature, and rainfall in real time to 

Artist's concept for interior greenscapes at Crystals

A rendering of the green walls in ARIA's sun-lit convention area

Greenscapes
ensure optimal care for every installation. “We are doing 
it the way it is supposed to be done,” said Mr. Honzo.

CityCenter will also feature interior landscaping new to 
the Las Vegas resort scene. Here’s an exclusive preview 
of greenscaping highlights: 

Hundreds of thousands of blossoms will spread in •	
vivid swaths and complex patterns at Crystals to 
form a living floral carpet. 

Multiple locations within ARIA Resort & Casino™ •	
will feature ‘green walls’ 20 feet high formed from 
mosaics of growing plants embedded in coconut 
fibers, a natural complement to multi-level spaces 
awash in natural light. 

At Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas, a bonsai garden of •	
Japanese black pines grown from seed will create a 
serene setting within the exclusive resort. 

Not only will interior greenscaping contribute to the 
overall aesthetics of the residences, but additional foliage 
will contribute to cleaner and tempered air. Green has 
never been cooler! 

If you’d like to learn more about CityCenter’s green living 
features, contact your Sales Executive at 866.708.7111. 
We’re excited to share insights into your sustainable 
lifestyle options at CityCenter. ::

Oasis in the Desert—CityCenter's Interior
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Alexander and Jill Freiberg chose Veer Towers

Owningit
There's always so much we can say about 
CityCenter, but we think it's more compelling to 
hear the CityCenter story from a buyer's view: 
why they purchased at CityCenter, their affinity 
to the CityCenter lifestyle and their anticipation 
of taking ownership later this year. This month, 
we're delighted to feature Alexander and Jill 
Freiberg. As the soon-to-be-owners of two  
one-bedroom residences at Veer Towers,  
they were kind enough to share with us their 
thoughts, excitement and accolades.

As residents of the Los Angeles area and  
long-time fans of everything that Las Vegas  

has to offer, the ease of access and relaxing four-hour drive make the 
Freibergs more than comfortable with their new CityCenter residences. 
“We're there all the time,” says Jill. “It'll be so nice to not have to worry about 
making hotel reservations every time we want to come to Las Vegas.”

They ultimately decided on Veer Towers as the perfect fit for their CityCenter 
living experience. From the striking architectural design to the on-Strip 
location, they felt that the ambiance of Veer Towers coupled with the ability 
to stay in or go out as they please was an ideal combination. “Everything is 
right at our doorstep—we truly never have to leave CityCenter to enjoy 
everything that we already enjoy about Las Vegas.”

“Living at Veer inside CityCenter is one of the most exciting things we've done 
in our 34 years together— from the pools and landscaping to the shops and 
the Las Vegas Strip, we're looking forward to living in the middle of glitz and 
glamour, surrounded by access and prestige. CityCenter offers the frequent  
Las Vegas visitor like us a true concierge-level living experience in one of the 
most revolutionary developments we've ever seen,” the Freibergs state.

They anticipate spending between six and seven months out of the year in 
their new Veer Towers residences and look forward to the sense of community 
they will develop with other owners. The “all-in-one” community features are 
even more appealing when the Freibergs take into consideration the safety 
and security of CityCenter's access. “We can enjoy everything in Las Vegas— 
both inside and outside CityCenter—and pretty much leave our worries on 
the doorstep,” they say. “We've had such an outstanding experience with 
the CityCenter sales staff and are so impressed with the community's 
features. These two things alone are stand-outs in today's economy.  
We appreciate the talented sales staff that has been our guiding light.  
It's a very rare experience and we're ecstatic to be a part of it.” ::

Artist's rendering of a Veer Towers living room

"EVERYTHING IS RIGHT AT OUR DOORSTEP—WE TRULY  
NEVER HAVE TO LEAVE CITYCENTER TO ENJOY EVERYTHING  

THAT WE ALREADY ENJOY ABOUT LAS VEGAS."



CITYEXECUTIVE ::
A long-standing icon of luxury the world over, Mandarin 
Oriental Hotel Group hosts properties in 25  countries and 
will soon become part of the vibrant, international Las Vegas 
landscape. This month, we’re proud to feature the insights 
and impressions of Rajesh Jhingon, General Manager of 
Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas.

Most recently the General Manager of the iconic 
brand’s Singapore location, Rajesh brings a wealth of 
knowledge about Mandarin Oriental to CityCenter.  
“Part of Mandarin Oriental's philosophy and position is our 
brand’s consistent ability to combine the mysticism and culture 
of the Orient in a modern, 
vibrant environment—a true 
marriage that spans the 
entire luxury spectrum,”  
he said.

The future residents of 
Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas 
will enjoy the rich history 
of the hotel’s long-standing brand, as well as the most 
personalized of experiences from purchase to day-to-day 
pleasures. “Our owner experience has been designed to be a 
journey as opposed to a process,” he explains. “From the day 
our residents decide to become a part of Mandarin Oriental, 
we envelop them in the most personalized of lifestyles.  
It’s an intimate journey we undertake not only to get to  
know our owners but also to orchestrate every detail of 
their time with us. We want them to feel pampered so  
that they can enjoy ownership, leaving the details to  
our talented colleagues.”

Rajesh seeks to perpetuate the hotel’s leadership in the 
hospitality industry as the brand sets new standards for 
Las Vegas. “Luxury today is a personalized and customized 
experience,” Rajesh explains .  “Owners at Mandarin 
Oriental, Las Vegas will encounter what is not only a 
world-class cultural experience but an exemplary level 
of service and access. Owners are moments away from 
superlative dining and entertainment, yet can still retire 
to the privacy of their residence with the human element 
of our property’s service model always within easy reach.  
This human interface is something our residents will never lack.  
By doing this, we’re able to develop relationships that service 
our owners at a unique level—an intimate one. It ’s what 
sets the Mandarin Oriental experience apart from anything 
else—that combination of luxury through personalization 
and customization.”

The Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas experience begins 
December 2009.  ::

Rajesh

Mr. Rajesh Jhingon, General Manager, Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas

Jhingon, General Manager, Mandarin Oriental Las Vegas



If you’ve not yet taken part in one of the dozen exclusive owner-only events hosted to date,  
keep an eye out for invitations coming soon for events planned for 2009. 

Sustainable Lifestyles at CityCenter 
Most recently, guests joined the Sustainability Team under Cindy Ortega, MGM MIRAGE’s  
Senior Vice President for Energy and Environmental Services, for insights into green design features 
at CityCenter. The team leads CityCenter’s initiative for LEED® certification and shared strategies for 
creating a sustainable lifestyle. Guests previewed furnishings from Robb & Stucky Interiors’ green 
furnishing line while enjoying a selection of organic wine chosen by Bellagio’s sommelier as well as a 
green apple lemonade created especially for the event. 

At Home at Crystals 
Select retail, entertainment and dining partners from Crystals will be featured at a private 
cocktail event exclusively for purchasers. Highlighting fashion, food and entertainment choices 
available to residents, owners will learn about preferred resident services offered at Crystals from  
Farid Matraki, General Manager. Food and beverage at the event will showcase ideas for creating menus 
for entertaining in-residence at CityCenter. 

Furnishing your Vertical Lifestyle
Participants will tour the exclusive Robb & Stucky Interiors "Vertical Living" showroom area, showcasing 
options for your CityCenter residence, as well as hear tips from an interior design expert to maximize 
the best aspects of CityCenter's residential units and strategies for creating maximum impact and 
livability. Enjoy purchase incentives and the VIP treatment for both yourself and your home!

Meet the Operators: Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas
Owners from the Residences at Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas will have the opportunity to meet General 
Manager Rajesh Jhingon, and his key executives from the operating team at their new CityCenter home. 
The event will feature a discussion of services available to owners in-residence, food and beverage 
options featured at the property and an introduction to Mandarin Oriental's legendary spa experience.

             2009 Owner

EvENt PrEvIEw

Exciting times are quickly approaching! CityCenter’s Residential Services and Sales Operations 
teams continue to complete preparations so you may take ownership of your CityCenter residence 
later this year. We’ve developed a thoughtful program to ensure that your close and move-in 
experiences are truly exceptional. 

Shortly, we will begin to share more detailed information with you through this newsletter as well  
as through a Resident Orientation package. It will contain a personalized Resident Profile you will  
be asked to complete and return to us, so we may best serve you. 

We will also be sharing details about services and amenities you’ll enjoy as part of the serviced 
lifestyle found at each uniquely branded development at CityCenter. In the meantime, please feel 
free to contact your Sales Executive at 866.708.7111 with your closing and move-in questions.

takINg  
OwNErshIP  
             Of yOur resIDenCe

Artist's rendering of the view of Crystals from the Las Vegas Strip

:: CITYCULTURE CITYLIVING ::
Left:  

Mr. William White  
and Ms. Debrae Little

Right: 
Mr. Gary Williams and  

son Mr. Gary Williams, Jr.



A commitment to  and signif icant 
investment in sustainable design and 
green building practices has been a 
priority at CityCenter from the very 
beginning. To remain true to the ideals 
of your new green residence, consider 
decorating your home with Robb & Stucky 
Interiors' earth-friendly furniture.  

Robb & Stucky Interiors is the largest, 
high-end interior design firm in the 
country. Founded in 1915 in Fort 
Myers, Florida as a one-store general 

merchandise emporium, it has 
evolved into a nationally recognized, 
award-winning interior design and 
premier home furnishings retailer.

Robb & Stucky Interiors partners 
with furniture manufacturers who 
use the latest green technologies 
such as soy-based inks and cushions, 

recycled fiber filling for pillows, organic 
and natural fabrics, certified wood 
products, and water-based finishes.   
The benefits to you and the environment 
include the use of wood from stewarded 
forests, improved indoor air quality and 
the ability to recycle when you are ready 
to redecorate. You reap the rewards of 
these advantages without sacrificing the 
quality, innovation and design excellence 
on which Robb & Stucky Interiors has 
built its reputation. 

For more information, please contact 
Robb & Stucky Interiors in Las Vegas 
at 702.531.0531 or visit their Web site 
at robbstucky.com. Their designers are 
familiar with the many residence options 
available at CityCenter and will be 
delighted to be of assistance. 

  grEEN
FurNIshINgs

:: CITYLIFE

CityCenter Residential Sales 

702.590.5999 
or toll free  

866.708.7111

VIP Residential Services 

866.734.7171

CityCenter Residential Sales Pavilion is located at  

3780 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV  89109

citycenter.com

:: CITYNEWS

:: CITYCONTACTS

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No Federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. No statement should be relied 
upon except as expressly set forth in the Property Report or the Nevada Public Offering Statement. This is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buy, any condominium units in those 
states where such offers or solicitations cannot be made. WARNING:  THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE HAS NOT INSPECTED, EXAMINED, OR QUALIFIED THIS OFFERING.  
This condominium project does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability or familial status.

Scenes and improvements are not within the project, are proposed, artist’s renderings only and NEED NOT BE BUILT. Plans, architectural renderings, specifications, pricing and locations are subject  
to change without notice. © 2009 Project CC, LLC. Unauthorized use or reproduction is strictly prohibited.

Various services and amenities described herein will not be provided or owned by the developer and may be subject to use restrictions and fees imposed by third parties.

Neither Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group nor any affiliate thereof, nor their respective officers, directors, agents or employees are in any way offerors, issuers or underwriters of, or responsible or liable  
for, any offering for sale of the real property or any portion thereof constituting The Residences at Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas. The planned Mandarin Oriental Hotel to be located within the same 
building as the condominium is separate from the condominium regime. For additional details concerning the relationships of these parties please refer to the Nevada Public Offering Statement.

Estates West: The Luxury List
CityCenter was recently featured in the publication as a property to watch, focusing on the 
Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas. The units remaining in these near sold-out residences epitomize 
luxury and range in price from $3.7–$9.1 million, offering owners the opportunity to experience  
the finest in both legendary service and unprecedented access.    

Hug a Hotel
CityCenter’s commitment to a green lifestyle is making headlines! The development was featured in  
the Los Angeles Times article “Save the Earth, Hug a Hotel” for our goal of obtaining LEED certification—
the premium “green” certificate offered by the U.S. Green Building Council—when CityCenter opens 
later this year.    

Colossal Construction on the Science Channel
The word is out about CityCenter’s revolutionary achievements and the Science Channel’s series  
Colossal Construction took notice. They featured CityCenter in an episode entitled City Within a City.  
The program showcased CityCenter as the biggest construction project Las Vegas has ever seen, tracing  
the evolution of construction challenges and triumphs on the CityCenter site, the largest private 
construction project ever built in North America.

LOOk  who's talking 
about us




